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OF TWIS P AOIIrft' DOOM Sntmfd') The heat transfer minimization oroblem, in this study, is treated using direct optimization methods on flat-faced geometries.
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In Section I, the required total heat transfer relationships are discussed. Then in Sections III and IV, the optimization problem to determine minimum heat transfer nosetip shapes for fixed vehicle ballistic coefficient, nosetip scale, and nosetip fineness ratio is defined, and the present results are compared with earlier approximate results. In Section V, consideration is given to the use of sphere-cone, minimum heat transfer, and truncated cone nosetips, with fixed fineness ratio, on conical reentry vehicles constrained to have specified mass, ballistic coefficient, and volume. These new constraints, which take into account the interaction of nosetip shape with vehicle performance characteristics, are shown to favor the use of truncated cone nosetips for achieving even lower total trajectory nosetip heat transfer.
No attempt was made to optimize nosetip shape to achieve a minimum urder these constraints. -10-
The variables in these equations are the air specific heat ratio and viscosity law exponent Y and w, the density scale height factor in the exponential atmosphere ),ft 1), the reentry velocity and entry flight path angle VE(ft/sec) and 0., the air viscosity evaluated at the entry stagnation temperature ME (lb m/ft-sec), the ballistic factor B, the sea level air density p 0 (Ibm/ft 3 and the nondimensional heat transfer integrals IQ and IT which depend upon an integration in normalized surface running length of the local nondimensional boundary layer edge density Pe = Pe/Po, velocity ue = ue/Zii, viscosity Me = ue /P" 0 and local normalized radial coordinate r = r/r.max The functions -11
N~a appearing in Eqs. (4) and (5) -12-
A schematic diagram illustrating the calculation procedure is shown in 
-u e =-= il = Pe Thus, I0 is a fanction of the specific heat ratio Y, the temperature exponent "in the viscosity law w, and body geometry. In this work, the hypersonic values V = 1.2 and w = 1. 0 have been used throughout. The integrals I and TQ 1 0 were calculated numerically from Eqs. (8a) and (8b) for specified geometry using the calculated surface pressure distribution for that geometry and Eqs. (11) and (12).
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In this section, we will be concerned with the determination of those flat-faced shapes that produce minimum values of I . Nosetip shapes with * a flat forward face of unspecified height r = r(O) will be considered (see 24, 1970, pp. 1-22.
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TRANSVERSALITY CONDITION
Since y(O) is not specified, the minimization of the functional IQ, as given by Eq. (16), is a variable end point problem of the calculus of variations, and the following transversality condition must be satisfied at x = 0.
The flow downstream from the expansion corner is supersonic, therefore, conditions at x = 0 cannot be influenced by conditions downstream.
Hence, the transversality condition Eq. (19) may be evaluated using the Equations (22a) and (22b) fix the slope of the minimum heat transfer nosetip shapes at x = 0 for the laminar and turbulent cases, respectively.
00
The angles corresponding to these slopes are 20.39 and 17.47°, respectively.
The values of y(Q) at x = 0, i.e., the flat face heights, are determined iteratively as part of the overall solution procedure described in the problem formulation discussion above.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results obtained by use of the direct optimization methods discussed above are presented herein for the cases of both laminar and turbulent flow in the boundary layer. In all cases, the specific heat ratio 7 and the viscosity law exponent w have been assumed to be the hypersonic values 1.2 and 1. 0, respectively. In all cases, the flat face heights are greater than those for the present solutions. This is especially true for the r = 1 case. The main reason for this is the larger flow angles at the expansion corner (17-20° instead of 3-40), indicated by the present transversality condition using the Prandtl-Meyer equations in place of the Newtonian approximations. In the Newtonian approximation solutions, so little difference is predicted between the minimum heat transfer laminar and turbulent shapes for these -values that only one shape is shown. The Newtonian approximation solutions each have monotonically decreasing slopes after the expansion corner, whereas the present minimum heat transfer nosetip shapes are inflected for rŽ 2. A truncated sphere or a 5 sphere-cone shape is shown in each case for shape comparison purposes.
A. MINIMUM HEAT TRANSFER NOSETIP SHAPES
'• -21 -
RELATIVE HEAT TRANSFER RATES
Calculated minimum laminar and turbulent IQ values for the shapes shown in Fig. 3 are given in Fig. 4 . The earlier results, also shown, had indicated that the laminar and turbulent IQ values for a minimum heat transfer nosetip shape were up to three to four times smaller than those for a truncated sphere having the same fineness ratio. The reasons for this behavior are related to the type of errors inherent in the Newtonian approximations. In general, the Newtonian velocity u = cosa9 is as much as a factor of 2 too high, whereas the Newtonian pressure pe = sin af is reasonably accurate on the blunt portion of the nosetip (0 >45) and becomes even more than a factor of 2 too low for very small body angles (C < 5). In the results shown in Fig. 4 , the velocity error tends to dominate in the spherical shape calculations, whereas the pressure error dominates in the minimum heat transfer shape predictions.
A comparison of the calculated numerical values of IQ for tie present minimum heat transfer shapes to those for truncated spheres or spherecones having the same fineness ratio r is shown in Table 1 . The -maximum reduction in IQ is about 35%. As a matter of interest in later discussion, the values of the drag integral ID for the various shapes are also shown.
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The minimum heat transfer shapes determined in the previous sections were obtained assuming that the reentry conditions, ballistic coefficient fi, and nosetip scale rmax could be fixed independently. If we consider the interaction of P and rmax' then these quantities can no longer be specified independently. In this section, sphere-cone reentry vehicles constrained to have constant mass m and ballistic coefficientf and specified cone angle and nosetip fineness ratio -r are first considered. Then, fixed cone half-angle reentry vehicles having minimum heat transfer or truncated cone nosetips with specified -r are considered and constrained to have constant m, f6, and volume V. In all cases considered, the nosetip and reentry vehicle geometry is specified a priori, the constraints are applied, but no optimization procedure is attempted. This determines the values or rB and r max and, sub-
Since by Eq. (4) Q Lis proportional to r and according to Eq. (5) T 9/5 max Q is proportional to r ma' the total heat transfer Q may also be reduced by decreasing r a.
The reduction in this case is due to the decrease in surface area of the nosetip.
Reduction in Q by reducing rmax is illustrated for the selected nosetip shapes with the indicated constraints in the following subsections.
A.
SPHERE-CONE NOSETIPS, CONSTANT m AND f
To 
C< u
Since all other factors are constant, the nosetip total heat transfer Q for these three vehicles is simply proportional to a power of rmnx i.e. The interaction of nosetip shape with reentry vehicle characteristics and performance is considered below for the case of minimum heat transfer nosetips on conical reentry vehicles. Since volume increases, such as those encountered in the sphere-cone geometry results just discussed, are undesirable, this additional constraint will also now be considered.
The volume of an axisymnmetric reentry vehicle can be-defined in terms of a volume integral IV and the base radius rB by2 ",fLv
where IV is given by (25b) and from this we can write r rB = V(25c)
If we require a reentry vehicle to simultaneously satisfy a ballistic coefficient constraint and a volume constraint, then equating the base radius expressions given by Eqs. (23b) and (25c) gives the following required relationship between m, fi, V, ID' and IV
The calculated value of this dimensionless parameter for the baseline vehicle considered in Subsection V-A is 0.Z93. Our present objective is to determine the nosetip total heat transfer for a T = 2 minimum turbulent heat transfer nosetip on a 70 conical reentry vehicle for which the mn, .3, and V are the same as for the baseline sphere-cone vehicle.
For specified nosetip and conical afterbody geometry, 0 can easily be determined in the same manner as the integrals IL and'I, i. e., using numerically calculated values of pe to evaluate ID as given by Eq. (24a) and Eq. ( 2 5 n) to evaluate IV* When this is done for the present geometry, it is found that for r 0. 293; max = 0.260 (27) rB
The corresponding value of r max /r B for the baseline sphere-cone vehicle is 0.287. 
Trmax 1 max/B (IBD)
"and, finally, making use of Eq. (5) and Table 1 T ( For the 70 vehicles marked by the small "x" on the 70 curves, the truncated cone nosetip total turbulent heat transfer is 57. 9% of that for the reference 70 sphere-cone vehicle having the same mn, f8, and V. Recall that the corresponding reduction employing a minimum heat transf&r nosetip was to 69. 8% of the sphere-cone nosetip value. These results do not negate the minimum heat transfer shape results determined earlier. The minimum heat transfer shapes minimize Q(UQ) for fixed 8 and rmax as seen in Table 2. For fixed m, .i, and V, truncated cone nosetips allow a greater reduction in rmax (because they have larger ID values); this results in a greater reduction in Q by Eq. (5) even though IQ for these nosetips is slightly larger than for the minimum turbulent heat transfer shapes. in the manner illustrated herein. In general, the magnitude of the potential reduction in Q appears to achieve a maximum at a value of 9 which increases as the cone half-angle 0 increases. The maximum reduction for truncated cone nosetips (r = Z) approaches 50%. It is very likely that reductions greater than this could be achieved by simultaneously optimizing both the nosetip and the reentry vehicle shape with full consideration of their interaction.
Fixed-shape flat-faced nosetips, such as those considered in this study, may possess other advantages for reentry vehicle applications in addition to reducing nosetip total heat transfer. They may significantly reduce the nose-14 tip boundary layer transition altitude.
In addition, the rapid recompression occurring on the nosetip surface, just after the overexpansion at the flatface corner, could possibly serve as a very effcctive adverse pressure gradient boundary layer trip for frustum transition. This might assure uniform movement of the frustum transition front location to the nosetip region. This becomes potentially even more attractive when coupled with significant reduction in the boundary layer unit Reynolds number on the rear portion of the reentry vehicle frustum due to the flat-nose shape. The optimization problem solved to determine the minimum heat transfer shapes neglects the interaction of the nosetip shape with reentry vehicle performance characteristics. The use of minimum heat transfer and truncated cone nosetips on conical reentry vehicles with this interaction considered has also been investigated. Because these shapes are high draglow heat transfer configurations, additional decreases in nosetip total heat transfer can be realized due to the reduced scale of the required nosetip in comparison to that for a sphere-cone nosetip on a reentry vehicle having the same mass, ballistic coefficient, and volume. No attempt to optimize the nosetip shape for these additional constraints was made.
-39-E4BGSDh1 PAGE BLANK-NOT fliJE Total heat transfer reductions, with these new constraints, of 40%7 are possible using the previously defined -"= 2 minimum heat transfer nosetip shapes, and reductions approaching 50% are possible using the higher drag -r 2 truncated cone nosetip shapes. Scaling relationships have been derived and presented which allow the total trajectory nosetip heat transfer for these nosetip shapes to be easily related to that for sphere-cone nosetips on conical reentry vehicles constrained to have the same mass, ballistic coefficient, and volume.
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